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Flow and concentration measurement
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/ Continuous liquid monitoring and control / Bürkert’s innovative
and patented SAW technology (Surface Acoustic Waves)
precisely and continuously monitors liquids under hygienic
conditions as part of its inline flow measurement feature.
This allows your machines to contribute massively to troublefree operation and consistently high product quality. You can
also offer your customers great potential to automate manual
processes and save overall costs. Would you like to learn more?
Bürkert can provide you with thorough consultation with regards
to the planning and application of our SAW technology.

* Sur face Acoustic Waves (SAW )
Sur face Acoustic Waves (SAW) stands for sur face acoustic
waves. These occur in nature, e.g. during seismic activities.
Our patented SAW technology harnesses the effects of
those waves to optimise inline flow measurement.

Flow and concentration measurement using the example
of brewer y fermentation processes
Reliably and continuously measuring process parameters
is the basis for consistent product quality and optimised
production processes, for example in fermentation at a
brewer y. Intelligent control helps keep processes in their
most efficient ranges and compensate for any fluctuations.
Find out how you can optimise your customer’s brewing
processes using Bürker t exper tise in the development
and engineering of fermentation plants.

Flow and Brix measurement as well as media detection
using the example of soft drinks mixing processes
Mixing systems for food production, for example in the
manufacture of soft drinks, need to be able to guarantee
the per fect balance between production output, safety
and taste. It is impor tant to customise the technology being
used to suit hygienic requirements and to comply with
the legal framework conditions in food production.
Learn how Bürker t technologies and ser vices can help you
optimise your mixing equipment and save overall costs.

Measurement of flow rate and original wort concentration
for consistently high beer quality
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/ High demands on brewing processes / Brewing beer requires
very specialised know-how to ensure not only high levels of
reliability throughout the entire brewing process but also
consistently high beer quality. After all, the familiar taste is one
of the most important criteria of your beer brand. Breweries need
to keep an eye on the concentration of original wort at all times.
Concentrations are often manually measured and compared.
That is a complex and time-consuming process. Another
challenge, in addition to high process reliability, is the increased
demands on the performance, efficiency and sustainability
of your machines and plants.

Challenges
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/ Measuring flow and original wort concentration for consistently high
beer quality / From the brewery to the fermentation cellar – the flow,
temperature and concentration of your beer needs to be measured
continuously throughout the brewing process to guarantee
consistent taste and alcohol content in every batch.
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Electromagnetic flow meters (EMF)
Electromagnetic flow meters can only measure
flow, but not the original wort content.

Sensors for inline concentration
measurement
are installed in the pipelines to control
the concentration of the beer.
Coriolis meter
Coriolis flow meters can measure the volume
and concentration of original wort in beer.
However, they are expensive as well as unwieldy
due to their size and weight. Not every model
measures temperature.

Lauter tun

Fermentation tank

Wor t chiller

Manual measurement
Traditionally, the original wor t
content is measured manually
by taking samples, for example
with the help of a hydrometer.
Wor t copper

Guaranteeing consistent quality in ever y batch:
The familiar taste is one of the most impor tant criteria
of your beer brand. For quality to remain consistent from
batch to batch, brewers test the quantities and
concentrations of ingredients ver y precisely during the
brewing process. The original wor t affects the taste and
alcohol content of a popular beer. Reliable measurement
data is therefore a prerequisite for accurately determining
and controlling the original wor t content in the brewing
process. To do this, the individual values for temperature,
original wor t concentration and flow rate must be
connected during the brewing process. Concentrations are
often manually measured and compared. That is a complex
and time-consuming process.

Filtration
Filling line

Multiple measurement components
Three different components are often used to measure
temperature, concentration and flow. The individual
components need to be correctly coordinated and
parameterised during star t-up. This is time-consuming and
expensive. But the process reliability you need can only
be achieved with a functioning system.

Time-consuming and error-prone
When samples are taken manually by the brewmaster,
for example with the help of a hygrometer, the measurements
are time-consuming due to the temperature compensation
needed. Their quality also depends on the care of the
employee. In addition, a larger sample volume of usually
140 ml – 600 ml is required for each measurement.

Bürkert solution
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/ Reliable system measurement and control / Your machines
should keep the brewing process reliably and economically
within optimum efficiency ranges. Bürkert can provide you
comprehensive support, with development expertise and
extensive product portfolio for liquid control, for example the
FLOWave Type 8098 flow and concentration meter. The great
advantage of this innovative flow meter: It combines two to
three conventional sensors into one and measures the flow rate,
original wort content, temperature and liquid properties
throughout the brewing process. This allows you to reduce
overall costs and intelligently automate processes.
PLC

FLOWave
Type 8098

Hot area
Brewer y

Cold area
Fermentation cellar

Consistently high product quality
in ever y batch

PLC

Original
wor t content
measurement

Measurement of
flow and alcohol
content

The FLOWave Type 8098 provides inline flow volume
measurements during transpor t from one container
to the next – during the process. FLOWave also detects
density factors and temperatures of the original wor t,
thus determining the exact concentration of the
product. This automated and continuous measuring
process ensures a constantly high level of reliability
and product quality as well as lower media losses,
all while making manual sampling super fluous.

Reduce machine costs
The FLOWave Type 8098 measures several parameters
simultaneously and transmits the recorded parameters
directly to the control system. With conventional
solutions, measuring different parameters only works
with two different devices interacting. As a result, the
Bürker t solution saves you component costs, time for
their parameterisation and even reduces the
complexity of the system.

Satisfies the strictest hygiene requirements
FLOWave Type 8098 dispenses with measuring
tube sensors that come into contact with media.
This ensures completely hygienic conditions when
measuring flow rates. A range of cer tificates
(3A and EHEDG) confirm this feature.

Added value

/ Automatically measuring original wort / The original wort of
a beer is measured in degrees Plato (°P). The higher the original
wort concentration (depending on the strength), the more alcohol
can be produced. To achieve the desired alcohol content, a certain
initial value of original wort concentration is required. If the
original wort boils longer, its concentration increases;
if more water is added, it decreases.
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Model
calculation

Save time and money with continuous measurement or original wort: Conventional flow rate sensors are
unable to measure original wor t concentration. As such, master brewers have to collect samples manually,
cool the samples and use a hydrometer to measure the wor t – twice per batch on average. With FLOWave,
you can measure the flow rate and wor t gravity automatically as the beer flows, thereby easily enhancing
the efficiency of your brewing plant.

System with manual measurement method

System with continuous,
automated measurement

In order to precisely measure and control the original wort content
in brewing processes, you need reliable measurement data for
temperature, original wort concentration and flow rates. These
values are then linked and compared with defined target values.

Continuous measurement
and instantaneous
documentation of
measurements

10

min.
for sampling, cooling,
measuring and
documenting

180

min.
Time saved each working
week with nine batches
per week

Flow and concentration measurement using the soft drinks mixture example
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/ Demanding processes in soft drinks production / Different
soft drinks are often produced in one plant with a mixing
system. After each batch process the pipelines are thoroughly
flushed with cleaning fluid. This change of media between
beverage production and cleaning cycle (CIP) must be reliably
identified in the production process. Otherwise, large quantities
of rejects can result from unintentional mixture of cleaning
agents and product. The quantities of different media used
must also be permanently controlled in the ongoing batch
process in order to guarantee consistent taste and the
desired product quality. In addition to these plant operator
requirements, your development and production must always
be made more economical, efficient and sustainable.

Challenges
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/ Maximum precision for optimised soft drinks production / The right
mixing ratio is essential to guarantee the consistent taste and
composition of a soft drink. In order to work in cost-effectively, the
proportion of syrup or sugar should be dosed sparingly. Impurities
also need to be ruled out completely. To monitor and control all this,
your plants need components and systems that can continuously
and accurately monitor liquids under hygienic conditions. This is
the only way to ensure consistently high product quality from your
systems, save overall costs and utilise the potential for automating
manual processes.
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Prevent changes in taste
It is impor tant to accurately measure volume flow at
different points when making soft drinks, as deviations
in the recipe can lead to changes in taste. The desired
concentration of sugar – measured in degrees Brix –
must always be maintained and documented.

Increased complexity due to component coordination
In conventional systems, two components are usually
needed: one to measure flow and one to measure sugar
concentration. The individual components need to be
correctly coordinated and parameterised during star t-up.
Electromagnetic flow meters often don’t do the job because
demineralised water with low conductivity is used in
some formulas. Installing inline sensors for concentration
measurement is also not ideal. This is because they are
expensive and difficult to integrate into production plants
due to their size.

Electromagnetic flow
meters (EMF)

Sensors for inline concentration
measurement

Coriolis meter

Aroma

Essence

Dye

Sugar solution

Ruling out impurities
Hygiene plays a decisive role in beverage production: After
each liquid change – i.e. the batch process – the pipelines
are thoroughly rinsed with CIP media. No residues can
remain in the pipes, neither from the previously used liquids
nor from the cleaning agents. These would mix with the
beverage being subsequently produced. The result would
be disposing of the product, which costs time and money.

Buffer tank

Mixing tank

The Brix value
The Brix value is a decisive parameter for the quality of
carbonated soft drinks. It can be used to check adherence
to the required concentration of sugar or sugar substitutes.
The value is given in degrees Brix. One Brix means that
1 gram of a liquid solution contains 100 grams of sugar.

Filling

Bürkert solution
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/ Safe and automated / The FLOWave Type 8098 measures flow,
temperature and density factor in soft drink production plants.
To do this it evaluates the acoustic transmission factor of different
liquids. That allows it to quickly, precisely and automatically
detect media changes upstream of the mixing tank. Downstream
of the mixing tank, the FLOWave Type 8098 determines the exact
Brix value. The result: constant product quality monitoring and
successful avoidance of rejects. On top of that, the FLOWave
Type 8098 can be integrated into any fieldbus network.
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Sugar content

Temperature
Density
t

Rinsing processes

Sugar
PLC
Aroma

Essence

Dye

Buffer tank

Mixing tank

Continuous quality assurance
directly in the process

Avoid rejects, increase profits

The FLOWave Type 8098 provides the required
measured values and transmits the recorded
parameters directly to the PLC. The system operator
then conveniently reads out the values via the PLC.
This eliminates the need for regular manual sampling –
for example after each batch. The FLOWave Type 8098
ensures high measurement accuracy and high
reproducibility.

The FLOWave Type 8098 also masters the reliable
inter face determination between product and water /
cleaning agents when changing between production
and the rinsing phase (CIP). In doing so, it detects the
change of medium ver y precisely by measuring the
density factor and not the density value like conventional
measuring instruments. This is because the density
value of an alcohol-sugar mixture is ver y similar to
that of water, at 1.00 g/cm³. By comparison, the density
factor differs more significantly at 1.03 g/cm³.

Flexibility in machine
and plant engineering
Due to its compact dimensions and light weight,
the FLOWave Type 8098 flow meter can be excellently
integrated into the plant design and easily installed.
At just two inches in size, the flow meter weighs only
3.4 kg. By way of comparison: A Coriolis system
of the same size can weigh up to 70 kg.

Added value
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/ Measure flow and detect media changes / The FLOWave Type 8098
continuously determines density factors in addition to flows.
This is a temperature-compensated measured value. If it changes,
the Bürkert solution recognises that another fluid is flowing.
By sending the corresponding information to the connected PLC,
valves can then be controlled so that they close at the end of a
batch process, for example. This fast and precise measurement
avoids rejects and increases the efficiency of your machines
and systems.
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Model
calculation

More profit by quickly identif ying media changes: 100 litres of liquid per minute flow through a DN50
pipeline. In conventional plants, the media changeover is time-controlled; due to the tolerance, the valve
to the drain opens 15 seconds too early. Five media changes a day produce around 125 litres of waste.
THe FLOWave Tpe 8098 detects the media change faster and sends a message to the valve, which switches
8098 seconds earlier – all of which protects your resources and budgets.

Conventional equipment

Plant with FLOWave

125

42

litres of product loss per day
(on a production day)

litres of product loss per day
(on a production day)

In a filling process, the FLOWave Type 8098 outputs a density
factor of 1.025 g/cm³ after mixing for a soft drink, regardless of
temperature. If a change is now made for a new batch process,
water with a density factor of 1.0 will flow into the line at the
start of the cleaning cycle. The flow meter detects this change,
reports it to the PLC and the valve can be closed immediately.

Savings

In the second example, the FLOWave Type 8098 uses density
factors to distinguish between two types of soft drink with
different sugar contents: the soft drink with more sugar has
a density factor of 1.025. The density factor for the soft drink
with slightly less sugar is 1.002. The higher the sugar content
of a liquid, the higher the density factor.

Product loss with conventional solution
Reduced product loss with FLOWave
Density factor

Density factor

1.025

1.000

Soft drink

Water (preparation
for cleaning cycle)

Difference =

+
Density factor

Density factor

1.025

1.002

Soft drink high
sugar content

Soft drink
low sugar content

166

More bottles with a
difference of 83 litres

=

11,952

litres

42

litres

83

0.2

€
Profit per 0.5-litre
bottle

166 bottles x €0.2 = €33.2 more profit per day;
based on 30 production days a month that
is an additional profit of €996

€
Additional profit per year

125

litres
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